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THE
were burned or otherwise wasted. Al- -

ready a concession has been granted to
j foreign firm to work this tract. This Large Corporations Are

Breeders of SocialismMORNING ASTORIAN
I STAR THEATER

j P..GEVURTZ, Manager

is something like a return to papyrus
days, but with an improvement. On

door opens as another Close. Let's ue
the reeds and save our tree. Fjc.

Established 1173. By JuJu--j WILBUR t. SADLER of Pennsylvania

AY not the socialists .well say that if the stato owned o
Published Dally Except Monday by hiJVlTIk J. S. DELLISGER COMPART. Theflack Swai n Theater Co.railways nt least uniform rates could bo reasonably

that an' absence of favoritism to shippers would

be assured, with denial of equal facilities to 'none, whil

0

SLEEVES FOR WINTER.

Xo sooner does one mention winter
than one begins to think of the new
winter sleeves. Shall they be long or
shall they be short? These are ques

SUBSCRIPTION SATES.
1

TONIGHTany pain front their operation would go INTO 'THE TREASURY
OF Til K PEOPLE rather than add recruits to an idle and pleasure

By mil, per year.... ,,(7.00
By carrier, per month..... 60 seeking social stratum, which offends by its ostentation and arropaueotions more harrowing than a studv of

the international peace conference. The
i. t. . . I , ! .

THE AUTHORITY TO TRANSPORT IS NOT MADE AN ENGINE

OF OPPRESSION l JAPAN, AND THE INCOME OERIVCO 18 NOT The LittleWEEKLY ASTORIAN.
limner una own suivrti in various ay.
One writer says that there will be APPROPRIATED FOR THE PURCHASINQ OF 8EATS FOR LEOIILA

Bj mail, per year, in advanc... 11.00 TORS OR USED TO OEDAUCH VOTERS.short sleeves and that these sleeves
will be much trimmed above the el

YTere further need of illustration required it might well bo git enbow. Another insists that the new MinisterEntered u leoond-eUu- a matter July by referring to that corporation which produces crude, oil, pipes it.sleeves are to be long. Judging from
French standards they will be short.

M. IKK. at tba pottnfflce at Astoria. Or.
fon,aadrUiactarConsTot Mama I, refines it, ships it to foreign ports and delivers it to every hamlet inloa

though not above the elbow. A famous BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:45 CURTAIN GOES VP AT Imj SHARP,the Union. It is not in tho mouth of the officials of such a corporationFrench man dressmaker, one of those
and their satellites to rave about paternalism and socialism or evenwonderful personages who decides the
anarchy ; they are the arch anarchists of tho land. Their oonternpt Popular Prices; 15c, 25c and 35cstyles for the coming season, has this

to say about the winter sleeve: "Young
women and all beautiful women whose

for law, their brutal exercise of unbridled power, HAVE LED
THOUSANDS TO FLY TO SOCIALISM.

physical peculiarities are such that it is

not becoming or to elderly women who
can not stand the weather. But all Lawyerless Age Is Coming something new

rOfcrs for U Vwrajr of Tn Mom
me uroaua to aithMr nafcVoc or pUo ot
busts nar nudo by postal eard or
through tetorhoo. Any trramilartqr tat

should bo 'nuaejisteti raported to tbs
ofaoa of pubiioatioa.

TELEPHONE MAIS Wx.
Official paper of CUUop county and

theCUjrofAjioria.

young women who aim at smartness
will wear the elbow sleeve, which will By JAMES HAMILTON LEWIS, Corporation Counsel of Chlesfo

IlE law is in the midst of great change. I believe that Inbe puffed at the shoulder. Women like
the short sleeve because it is so very

Modem Solvent for Removlni Pal t aod Varnishc fifty years the evolution will havo progressod to far that rr
becoming to the hand and arm. It dis

will have a tribunal, something liko thoso of ancient Oreeec.plays the fashionable bracelet and the

jeweled bangle. And they like it be where any man, WHETHER HE BE LAWYER OR
THIS IS A PERFECT REMOVER, HAS NO BAD ODER

WILL NOT DISCOLOR "AlfY WOOD; .CONTAINS NO

CHEMICALS AND WILL NOT INJURS THE HANDS.WEATHER. cause it is dressy. The long sleeve, un-

less of very handsome material, is not

a dress v sleeve."

XOT, can go and present his case. This tribunal, perhaps, will I

made up of several men from different walks of life.
Oregon Washington, Idaho

Fair and warmer. 4 PATIOIVS CRACK-PAC-KThe lawyer, EXCEPT AS AX ADVOCATE, is disappearing
from the world. Tho necessity for him is waning. Men are learning

A SANITARY COMPOSITION FOR FUUNO FLOORPREPARED TO ACCOMMODATE.

Last summer a well known profes

to get together and settle their business troubles without him.

Would I advise a young man not to study law Yes. I would

CRACKS, ETC mm

B. F. ALLEN 8 SON
NEW STORE COS. nth AND BOND STREETS.

ad vise him not to AS A MEANS OF MAKING MONEY. 1
sor went with his family to a small
seaside resort on the east coast, ami
boarded with a farmer who was in the would advise him to study it just ns I would advise any ono to study

ISOLATION OF GREAT CITIES.

That there is, after all, no place ao

lonesome as a great city, where people
are not orer-curio- about their neigh

habit of taking paying guests. This

year he wrote to the farmer and in

his letter he said: "There are several

mankind. The law does not offer a nun allurements in a financial

way. The average lawyer does not mako a fair living, as living goes-.-
.

TO THE YOUNG MAN WHO IS CONSIDERING THE STUDY 0?
LAW I WOULD SAY, "TAKE IT UP IF YOU HAVE SOUNDLESS AM-

BITION. BUT NOT IF YOU HAVE FINANCIAL AMBITION."

bor, is shown in the case of Mrs. llarv ASTORIA IRON WORKSlittle matters that I desire changed
should I decide to pass my holidays

Dinan, and the baby.
Johnny Boyle, whom this motherly wo at your home. We don't like the maid JOHN-FOX- . Pres.

V I BISHOP. Secretary
INolson Trn, Ytor-Prr- srul Supt.
ABTOKIA HAV1N0H HANK.Trroman had adopted. The child was her

Mary; moreover, we do not think a stysole companion in a suite of three beauty will never place its golden halo
on their heads. Personal magnetism

so near the house is sanitary." The
fanner replied: "Mary is went, and we

'aven't 'ad no hogs since you were

rooms in a tenement house, and when
he was stricken and fell dead on the

Designers and Manufacturer! of
S2i . THE LATfcriT IMPKOVFUjCTli

ADMINISTRATRIX SALE.
J. Reefel Estate.

On and after Monday, Nov. 29, 190)1.

makes women beautiful, and what i
floor of her kitchen as she was preparing that out the iree workings ot a gen

uinely lovely spirit! Perfume the in the undersigned will sell at private sale
away last August." London Tribune

0

UNFORTUNATELY PUT.

breakfast, there was no one to look

after the wants 0f the little fellow. The Canning Machinery, Marine EngincsTand Boilers
side of your head with tender thoughts.

doors were locked, that being the cut keep your body strong, well and clean,
make up your mind to learn everything 6 Complete Cnnery Outfits Furnish J.torn, apparently, in tenements. Only

by a fortunate accident was the real
"I had the good luck to be invited to

you can and if you do not look beautifuldine with the king at Marlboroughcondition of things discovered, after you will be so and that will suffice CORRESPONDENCE SOliCITf P. Foot of Fourth rmiN-- thouse, when I was in London in June,"
nearly a week had elapsed, and the lit

0said Western millionaire.

the following described real estate at
private sale, pursuant to order of the
County Court of Clatsop County, now
entered in estate of J. Reifel, deceased:
Lot 11, block 23, Shively's Astoria; lot
19 and 20, block 4, Flavel Center; lots
26 and 27, block 8, Power's Add. to As-

toria; lots 7 and 8, block 13, Xehalem

City. Offers may be made at the of-

fice of J. Q. A. Bowlby, or at my res-

idence. HILMA REIFKL,
Administratrix.

Astoria, Sept. 2fl, 19O0.

tie fellow rescued at almost his last
gasp, after a fight for life remarkable

"As I didn't know how to dress the Every mother should take the time
and money to keen herself and herin one so young. In a smaller place,

part of a royal guest, I wrote to Lord

Knollys, the king's secretary, and asked children neatly and becomingly dressed.such as a country Tillage, for instance : THE UNION OAS ENGINE COMPANYIt is especially necessary that chilor a suburban settlement, that would help.
"Lord Knollys said in bis reply:
"'As no ladies are to be present

dren should be taught both by precept
and example the value of dress. In

have been impossible, for neighborly in

tarest, sometimes abused as idle cur
childhood habits are formed. The chiltrousers may be worn.'

ioity, is too great not to cause inquiry "When I first read that sence, I said dren who are accustomed to seeing theirwhen a neighbor and particularly to myself: mother with her hair becomingly ar CITY NOTICES.

Marine and Stationary Gas and GasollneEnglnes.
WE ARE NOW FILLING ORDERS
FROM OUR NEW WORKS. WRITS
US FOR PRICES AND ILLUSTRATED

I xj.2j.CATAL00UE.

i F. P. Kendall. General Sales Agent.
i,1, 6a-- Front SU Portland, Ore,

"lone woman," is not seen for many
days. Mrs. Dinan's neighbors thought

""What kind of Neronic revels go on ranged and in a pretty gown and who
at Marlborough house, anyway!' are themselves compelled while young CERTIFICATE OF ACCEPTANCEshe had gone away. In a smaller com

"Afterwards, though, I learned that to pay attention to the little details of
munity they would have known for

Lord Knollys only meant that at mixed cleanliness and dress, will never grow Certificate of approval for the imcertain. After all, living in smaller

neighborhoods has its advantages. up to be slatternly men and women provement of Seventh street, from thedinners knee breeches were worn at
Marlborough house, at stag ones, the Mrs. Kate Nohles, who made the south line of Niagara avenue to the

north line of Bay avenue.ordinary evening suit sufficing." products of her chewing gum factory
Brooklyn Union.
; 0

LACHES IN STATUTES.
known . and popular throughout the This certifies that E. A. Ocrding has0

SNUBBED IN GOOD FASHION. country, began in a small way by mak

ing limited quantities of the gum in her
completed the Improvement of Seventh

street, from the south line of Niagara
avenue to the north line of Bay ave-

nue, under his contract with tho City

The Connecticut Democrats adminis own kitchen. She sold the products &e GEM
C. F. WISE, Prop.

A curious discovery has been made in
the codification of the laws passed by tered a cold bath to the Bryan boom

when they held their State convention.the North Carolina Legislature last
year. In 1901 an anti-trus- t and monop-

oly law was passed. In 1905 the laws

in her own and surrounding towns, and

soon worked up a trade that demanded

all her attention. Her business grew

steadily, until she had a large factory
at Niles, Mich., and salesrooms in Chi-

cago. Although in the course of a few

of Astoria, and as ordered improved by
General Ordinance number 3139 of the
City of Astoria; that the same is to
the satisfaction of the Committee on

Streets and Public Ways, the Super- -

were revised, with three or four excep
Choice Wlnts, Liquor.

and Cigsrs
Hot Lunch at all Hours

Merchant. Lunch From

11:30 a. m. to 1:30 p a
35 Ctnt.

They declared for municipal ownership
of public utilities, but denounced gov-

ernment ownership of railroads. Bryan
was not .endorsed, and all mention of
him was kept out of the platform.

tions, but somehow this law was not

ntendent of Streets and the City Sur Corner Eltftnt h and Commercial

OREGON
veyor, all of the City of Astoria.

brought over. Only the penalty for vio-

lation of the law in question appears
in the code. This makes violation of

the supposed law a misdemeanor, pun- -

ASTORIAthanks to the vigilant oversight of for-

mer Governor Thomas M. Waller.

years Mrs. Nohleg had a large number

of persons in her employ, she never re-

laxed the reins of active management,
but looked after the details of her ex-

tensive businesg with the same care

That the contract price is the sum

of $1,707.50.
isnaDie by fine or imprisonment, or

AMERICA'S NINETEEN MILLION.

A bulletin recently made public at
that had made the first products of her

kitchen so readily salable. LAGER

ALFRED 8. TEK.

City Surveyor.
J. F. KEARNEY,

Superintendent of Streets.
J. H. HANSEN,
J. J. ROBINSON,

Weinhard'sABSCESS.

Committee on Streets and Public WaysABSCESSES, with few exceptions, are
indicative of constipation or debility. FINANCIAL.of the Common Council.

Dated Sept. 28, 1900.

the census bureau in Washington shows

that 19,624 757 copies of daily papers,
or one for every four persons, are

turned out each week in the United
States. On Sunday the number print-

ed is 11,539,521. The total amount

charged for advertising in 1905 was

$145,431,811. The capital invested in

printing and publishing is $384,021,359

Harper's Weekly.

W. H. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss..

writes, Aug. 15, 1902: "I want to say
word of praise for Ballards Snow Q. A. BOWLBY, President.

I. PETERSON. Vice President.
PROPOSALS.

("RANK PATTON, Cashier.

J. W. OATINER, Assistant Casbl.r.
Liniment. I stepped on a nail, which

caused the cords of my leg to con

0 Astoria Savings Bank

both, at the discretion of the court,
and each day such violation exists, af-

ter conviction and final judgment in

the first trial, constitutes a separate
offense. This, according to the "Will-mingto- n

Messenger," leaves North Car-

olina the only State in the Union with-

out an anti-trus- t law, and any num-

ber of illegal combinations, it points
out, can be made in the Old State,
without legal means of punishing them.
There seems to be work ahead for the

coming Legislature, a few months hence.

0

ALWAYS A SUBSTITUTE.

Just as apprehensions are becoming
rife that our paper supply is threaten-

ed through the growing scarcity of the

sort of trees from which wood pulp is

produced, the discovery is made by an

Austrian inventor at Bucharest of a
new process of manufacturing paper
from common marsh reeds, which

proves better than that made from es-

parto grass, or even wood pulp, and,
better still, is nearly the equal of

that made from rags, which has al-- 1

000000000000000000
tract and an abscess to rise In my knee,
and the doctor told me that I would

have a stiff leg, so one day I went to

J, F. Lord's drug store (who is now
in Denver, Colo.). He recommended

a bottle of Snow Liniment; I got a

EDITORAL SALAD. O

000000000000000000
Capital raid In 10O,IKX), Bnrpius and Undivided 1'rodls M,0fio.
Transacts a General Hanking liuslnms. Interest Paid on Time Iicposll

Joe Bailey doesn't call Roger Sullivan g0c gi and it cured my leg. It Is

a liar, out and out, for the Texan pro-- : the best liniment in the world." Hart's

PROPOSALS FOR PUBLIC WORK-Of-- flce

Constructs Quartermaster, Ft. Co-

lumbia, Wash., Sept. 12, 1900. Sealed

proposals, in triplicate, for extensions
to plank roads and walks at Fort Co-

lumbia, Wash, will be received at this
office until 12 m., October 2, 1000, and

then opened. Information furnished on

application. Envelopes containing pro-

posals should be endorsed "Proposals
for Public Work at Fort Columbia,
Wash.," and addressed to F. W. Phis-terc- r,

Capt, Arty. Corps, Quartermaster
In charge construction, Fort Columbia,
Wash.

fesses some "culchah." lie merely says j "Drug Store, sep
uH Ttmth Street, AOTOKIA, OREGON.that if hullivan says so and so about

hirn. Bailey, he, Sullivan, has "exhibit NEGLECTED COLDS.

ed a reckless disregard for the truth,"
which doesn't sound so harsh.

First National Bank of Astoria, OreTo have the manners of the well- -

bred woman, to move about with grace
WOOD YARDS.

Every part of the mucous membrane,
the nose, throat, ears, head and lungs,
etc., are subjected to disease and blight
from neglected colds. Ballard's Jlore-hou-

Syrup is a pleasant and effec-

tive remedy.
W. Akendrick, Valley Mills, Texas,

writes: "I have used Ballard's Ilore-houn- d

Syrup for coughs and throat trou-

bles; it ia a pleasant and most effec

i;STAI!MSIIi:i) 188U.WOOD
and dignity, to know poie, character,

honesty and deep sympathy, these arc
the finer lines of beautifying. Who

cares a cent for the dully woman, who

is bes'itifiil enough to look at, but who

hasn't sense enough to draw her

ways been the best, though not the

cheapest. There is an immense marshy
tract on the Danube delta and the

belonging to the crown of Rou-mani-

on which these reeds grow in

rank profusion. Heretofore the peasants
have used a small portion of them for

Cord wood, mill wood, box wood, any
kind of wood 1 1 lowest price.. Kelly,
the transfer man. Pbone aigi Main,
Barn on Twelfth, opposite open
house. ,

breath? Pooh-poo- h to all such. They tive remedy."
thatching their cabins, while the rest are not after the right idea, and true I Hart's Drug Store. Capital $100,000sep


